Partial Schedule of Special
Activities and programs:

One World Outing Club
Special Trips

Most of the talks, slide shows, and fairs are free for all
to attend, check the website or emails for any updates.

11/18 LOOKOUT MT./BAKER VISTA: From the top
we are just a stone’s throw away from Mt. Baker the third
highest mountain in the state at 10,781, in the heart of the
North Cascades mountains, where the great majority of
our tallest peaks reside Cost $46
12/3 RAT TRAP PASS: Situated between White Chuck
Mountain and the newly opened Suiattle River Road, the
pass gives us access to some new ski routes that have not
been accessible in almost a decade. $46
12/21 BUCK CREEK: This is one of those forgotten
little valleys that we just can’t get to in the ski bus. The
upper end reaches 4,400’ and opens views to Noble
Knob, Little Ranger Peak, and the face of Castle Mt. $46
1/14,2/11,3/4 SNOWSHOE DAY TRIPS: A great
opportunity to spend a day snowshoeing in the Cascades,
each trip will be to a different destination. These are full
day trips and offer the opportunity to make it to the top of
a summit or just shuffle along the banks of a crystal clear
river. $46/ trip
1/15-16 GREEN RIVER WATERSHED (M.L.K):
There are some pretty high ridges both north and south of
Howard Hansen Reservoir and the upper Green River
Gorge. Some of the routes are built on the very crest of
the ridges promising great views. $165
2/26-28 ALPINE LAKES HIGH CAMP: There are
some new owners at the fabulous Scottish Lakes High
Camp. This is a snowcat access only lodge and village of
mountain cabins in the powder snow of E. WA. $545

* 11/30 6:30pm-9pm 1World Christmas party ski swap
and benefit (featuring slides from the amazing 200162017 winter season)
* Jan-Feb Intro to Winter Sports clinics (call for info)

*Nordic Ski Bus 2018*
On Thursdays and weekends through the winter we go
on bus trips to the Cascades for cross country skiing and
snowshoe trips. We try to go to a new destination each
trip and pick the spot based on what looks like the best
possible weather and snow conditions. Over the past
many years we have had some very memorable days
coasting through pillows of powder along scenic ridge
tops, and plunging into groves of old growth trees on a
silent winter day with flakes drifting down all around.
Our range is from Mt. Baker to Mt. Rainier and
everywhere in between. Each bus series includes five
(5) trips that run every other week through the season
from January to early March. The Saturday bus starts
on 1/6 (January 6th), Federal Way Sundays start 1/7,
Thursdays begin 1/4, and the Sunday bus starts 1/14.
We leave town about 8am returning usually by about
5pm. We have pickups in Seattle, Bellevue, and
Federal Way before the bus whisks us away to the fresh
air and sparkling snow of the Cascade Range. Please
come and join us for a winter of new adventures. Bus
series cost is $210 plus your annual membership in the
club is $20 or $25 for families this year. (5 Bus Trip
Season $230)

Club Goals and Aspirations:
One World is a nonprofit organization formed to
promote and encourage an active outdoor lifestyle
through educational events, trips, and activities.

Activity Form (2018)
Name_____________________________________
Address___________________________________
_________________________Zip______________
Phone
H(
)____________,O(
)_______________
How did you hear
About the Group?___________________________
E-Mail____________________________________
Middle Name and Birth date
for Airline trips:
__________________________________________
Amount Enclosed $_____________Date_________
Payable to: Outing Club (+$20 membership)
Series/Trip Titles:___________________________

1 World Outing Club: 14810 Linden Ave N;
Shoreline, WA 98133
Phone 206-363-0859
Web: WWW.OutingClub.org, director@outingclub.org
Phone messages sometimes take a couple of days to respond to, Email a
week or two, Applications should be mailed with your check. Please
call if you want more info on any of the trips. Some of the activities
listed are offered in association with other groups and organizations.

Dep.Dates:_________________________________
Saturday bus, Fed.Way, Thursday, or Sunday?
LIABILITY WAIVER
I the below signed understand that there are risks and
hazards involved in active sports including the
activities I will be participating in with One World
Outing Club and The Outing Club LLC. I accept these
risks as my responsibility and agree to release the
clubs, their representatives, guides, and associates,
from any liability for accidents or injuries which may
occur during or traveling to and from said activities.
Signature ______________________________

The Outing Club LLC
Remote Trips & Travel
1/8-10 SUN MOUNTAIN Ski and Snowshoe: The
Methow Valley now has one of the largest interconnected
trail systems in the United States, with Sun Mountain Lodge
a five star resort perched on a hill overlooking all of it, great
skiing and top notch food all in one place. Cost $397
1/22-27 BLACK HILLS Ntl. Park Mt. Rushmore:
National history and monuments to legends surround this
place with past presidents carved in stone, fallen Indian
chiefs (Crazy Horse), the town of Deadwood. and Wild Bill
and Calamity Jane’s resting place, but the natural wonders
are the heart of the region like Jewel and Wind Caves, the
Needles, the badlands... and the powder snow, Cost $1,152
2/5-10 BANFF ALBERTA: The crowning jewel of the
Canadian Rockies, with sheer hard sedimentary rock
summits uplifted to 10,000’ and more. During the winter
they take on a blanket of white and the summer crowds leave
the park providing us access to wonders like Johnson
Canyon, Valley of the Ten Peaks, Lake Louise, and Mt.
Assiniboine the Matterhorn of the CA. Rockies. Cost$1,587
2/17-19 PRESIDENT’S DAY AT SHERMAN PASS:
The highest mountain pass maintained year-around in
Washington at 5,587’. The king of the road, or of Hwy 20
anyway. We will ski three different areas in the NE corner of
our state over the holiday. All inclusive weekend Cost$387

3/20-27 QUEBEC AND LABRADOR: This french
speaking far northeastern corner of the American continent
is wild about their culture and about cross country skiing in
winter. There are over 100 touring centers in the lower
province including what is probably now the biggest trail
network on the continent at 208 km. Then there is Labrador
with its quiet, remote and beautiful coastline parks and
mountains to tour. Cost $2,464
3/29-4/10 NORWEGIAN ARCTIC: This is a unique tour
for proficient Tele and AT skiers, N of the arctic circle. The
Lyngen Alps are some of the most northerly and most
beautiful mountains in Norway. We will be tele skiing from
the summits all the way to the shores of the Lyngen Fjord;
including airfare and most meals the land package Cost
$3,675, for the ship base option add $2150.

1 WORLD OUTING CLUB
14810 Linden Ave N
Shoreline, WA 98133
(206) 363-0859

3/5-9 THE CANADIAN YUKON: Steeped in the history
of the gold rush and surrounded by the unique topography of
the Yukon. While here we will see wild Elk, Deer, Bison and
Musk-Ox, we will have an opportunity to ski on a frozen
river (the highway system of the north), and see the
mountains the Yukoners struggled over. Cost $1,393

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES AND
EDUCATIONAL EVENTS
Bellevue, Federal-Way, Lynnwood,
& Seattle

